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Good Friday of the Passion of the Lord- B 2012 
Deacon Pat Hall 
 
Isaiah 52:13-53:12; Hebrews 4:14-16; 5:7-9; John 18:1-19:42 
 
Homilies are vehicles for breaking open the Word of God.  First read the Sunday 
readings at:  http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/040612.cfm 
 
Suffering and death.  How are we to account for them in a universe created by a 
loving and benevolent God?  All of creation broke out into life because of the 
over-flowing mutual love of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  The meaning and 
purpose of the cosmos were so that God could transmit his divine image and be 
in loving relationship with us.  By selfish exercise of our free will, we chose other 
than God’s love.  Death and suffering came into our world. 
 
When I was young my pastor taught me that every selfish act I committed added 
to the thorns in Jesus’ crown, that every sin added another lash to his back.  It is 
proper that I look at my life and understand how my disobedience to God’s love 
accounts for suffering that I leave in my wake.  Good Friday is a natural time to 
do so as we gaze upon the tortured body of our Lord and Savior.  In my sorrow, I 
could berate myself and determine myself to be worthless.  But Jesus didn’t die 
for the worthless.  The sinful yes, but not the worthless. 
 
Some years ago, I went to a church conference where the speakeri challenged 
us to evangelize: to take Jesus to people and bring people to Jesus. It is 
commonly said that the second biggest denomination in the US is fallen away 
Catholics. If they had received the greatest message in the world, why had they 
fallen away? Was it something we said? Maybe.  
 
We try to do things to make it easier for folks to join us. We’ve built nice 
buildings. We have good liturgy.  We provide transportation and hospitality.  We 
try to clear away those obstacles that had gotten in their way to be part of 
Church.  
 
Our speaker suggested that maybe part of our problem is in our trying to make 
Church easy for them.  Church was not easy for the early Christians.  For many 
of them to become a Christian was signing their death warrant. This small cult, 
devoted to a deceased preacher from Palestine, grew in reputation when they 
chose death rather then to denounce Jesus. The world knows of Jesus today in 
part because these martyrs withheld nothing from the one who gave his all for 
them. People of the Mediterranean were drawn to discover what kind of god 
could command such self-less devotion.  
 
The speaker asked us to compare this with how people in our culture today 
aspire to acquire the promise of life. We look for a maximum return on our 
investment. We want to achieve with the least pain and receive with the most 
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pleasure. And what we obtain we are scared about losing. Often our anxiety of 
loss is only increased with each increase of possession. Does that satisfy? Is all 
that really living? Living with the fear of loss is death to oneʼs own vitality, to 
oneʼs own spirit.  
 
So, what about those people who seem to have the joy of life? How do they find 
it? The speaker suggested something that has stayed with me all these years:  
One does not truly live until one finds that for which it is worth dying.   
Again: one does not truly live until one finds that for which it is worth dying. 
 
Parents understand this. What parent has not asked God to take them so as to 
spare their child who is terminally ill? That is love. To live without having that kind 
of love is not living.  
 
Those who truly live with a joy, have found that for which it is worth giving all, 
even unto death.  
 
You see, God incarnate, loved us so much, that he withheld nothing from us, 
even unto the cross.  
 
And so while I sorrow at Jesus’ suffering, while I cry for my contributions to his 
pain, I shall never forget that Jesus found that for which he was willing to die, for 
whom Jesus was willing to die.  For us…for me…for you.  You are precious in 
the sight of the Lord. 

 
i Anthony J. Gittens CSSP 


